elevate your

EXPERIENCE

EUROPE with
FREE SUITE UPGRADE

Explore further and Elevate Your Experience with a FREE Suite Upgrade when you book select 2021 voyages to
Northern Europe or the Mediterranean by September 30, 2020. Plus, enjoy the flexibility and confidence of Regent
Reassurance, which allows you to cancel up to 15 days prior to departure date and receive a 100% Future Cruise Credit*.
Relax and unwind in your departure city with a FREE 1-Night Pre-Cruise Hotel stay when you upgrade to a Concierge
Suite. Or, after a day exploring timeless cities like Dubrovnik or Tallinn, retire to your luxuriously appointed Penthouse
Suite where your personal butler will provide your daily selection of canapés.
Hidden gems lie in wait for your discovery in the Mediterranean while the magic of Northern Europe’s famed castles
echo medieval myths and historic tales throughout their halls. Whichever voyage you choose, you can be assured you’ll
have an unforgettable time delving into each port of call and enjoying the passing views from your upgraded suite.
Book by September 30, 2020.
*For complete details, please see Terms & Conditions.

Alexander Travel
309-693-3511

*Elevate Your Experience offer is capacity controlled and applies to new reservations only made between September 1 and September 30, 2020. On 2021 Alaska, Canada & New England voyages, guests from the U.S. and Canada will enjoy FREE
Roundtrip First Class Airfare from standard Regent gateways, plus Regent Reassurance on voyages departing through 10/31/21. On select 2021 Northern Europe and Mediterranean voyages, guests will receive a FREE 2-Category Suite Upgrade, plus
Regent Reassurance on voyages departing through 10/31/21. With Regent Reassurance, guests who have paid in full and cancel their applicable voyage at least 15 days prior to the departure date are eligible to receive a 100% Future Cruise Credit.
*For Grand Voyage and World Cruise reservations, along with Regent Suite reservations (Category RS), guests who have paid in full and cancel their applicable voyage at least 65 days prior to departure date are eligible to receive a 100% Future
Cruise Credit. Availability is limited and restrictions apply — applicable voyages are subject to removal at any time without notice; offer may be withdrawn at any time. Mention “ELEVATE” at time of booking. For complete Terms and Conditions,
including applicable voyages, airport gateways and suite categories, please visit http://www.rssc.com/legal/terms-conditions. Ships’ Registry: Marshall Islands & Bahamas. ©2020 Regent Seven Seas Cruises
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